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NEW SOUTH WALES ANNUAL CONVENTION

MUSWELLBROOK, NSW, 9 JUNE 1984

REFORM TIlE PARLIMIENT

The Hon Justice :'<10 Kirby C.IG

,Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission

THE ROLE OF THE CONSERVATIVES AND lJBERALS

I welcome the opportunity to address this Convention. I am catholic in my

political tastes ~n::l spread my speaking- favours with perfect evenness between the

political parties~

Speaking to:"~oung Liberals, I realise that there are those of you who. adhere to

Alfred Deakin's vision of liberalism. There are others' Wh.a.. ~.ar..e -more conservative.
Politicians, incipient politicianS aOO citizens defy neat stereotyping. I am sure thaf Young"

Liberals reject convenient pigeon-holeing. However I would hope Ulat you would see an

-important role for your Movement in identifying those -features of our society arxJ its

institutions that deserve to be.'conserved. If politics is- to be~about ideas -- am something

,more than the threads an:l patches ·of pragmatic dgdsion-mllking responding to opinion

polls -- members of all politicalmovements should be seeking to define their gooLc; more

clearly. They shOUld be .seE!king to win t~e good opinion of the community for those goals.

My vision of politics, at least, is the clash of ideas 'and. ideals before the forum of a free

people. .'0'

Nowadays, no, insti~ution" of our society is above examination~ .Rashly, I

submitted the jUdicia.ry<~o· examinatit)11 in my Boyer L:~tures. The industrial re1ations'.:.~

system, so historic a.m fundamentai in Australia, ·~-·~~esently under scrntiny by the

Hancock' Inquiry. Even the monarchy is no longer sacrosanct. Especially since November

1975, there are many Australik~ who question' its relevance to our count"y as it

approaches its third century of mooem development. We; may cone tude tiat the

Arbitration Commission: should ~epreserved. We·- may reach the o[,)inion tha.t the

irdepeooent judiciary is the rock upon which the Rule of Law staoos and is fundamental to

our ~ie~.
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We may decide that the ffi_onarchy is still the be5t~ymbol:~rnational unity! above party

politics. But no institution, hOWeVel" important and venerable, is beyond refor ming

consideration in 1984 Australia.

I want to talk about perhaps the most fundamental institution of all. It is the

one that is central to the work of law reform. Irrleedit is central to our politicaillfe. :',1y

prepositions nre simple. The parliamentary institution in Australia needs changes if it is to

survive as relevant to the pree and complexity of problems in the 21st century.
r .~

Parliamentary backbenchers are not presently utilised to maximum effect. Conservatives.

shoul1 seek to define things worth conserving. But citizens of. .all political persuasions

shOUld support the restoration of the 'central role' of Parliament in the democratic lif~ of

Australia. This will require -·major reforms from within the institution. It ·.....ill require a

major effort of national will.

It is important that young Australians of every political complexion take a more

actiye jnterest in ,politics. -Politics it;· the engin~ by \yhich Australian society strikes a

special balance between change ~n1 stability.. 1 therefore applaud your involveme~t and

hope you will pay attention to my suggestions. They touch nothing le~ than the fu~re of

our democracy.

_PARLIAMENTARY REFORM

.::·~~~annelling'constituentcomplaints to Ministers or bureaucrats;

opening fetes am attending dinners with the Party faithfUL;

maldng rate, occasional impllCt on a. Minister's thinking or bureaucrntic scheme;

nJshing into the near-empty ·chamber to cast 8 Yote in response' _to· the insistenf

wailing of the parliamentary division bells.

Such limited !unctions might be tolerated by Australian parliamentarians

irherited from .ear.lier times. However, as the levels .of·-"edlcation of future politicia.ns

rise, it is unlikely that pecple of top qUality will accept such a banal existence against the.

off-ehance that, after many years or: servitude, they were rewarded with a ·~linist<,rIlll

portfo1io~

'.~.
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In- my opllllon, amongst the urgent reforms that should be considered in

p:adiamentsthroughout Australia are:

_9: majo,r revi~w of parliamentary committees, especially to provide more detailed

scrutiny of the quantity and- quality of legislation;

.' establishment of more parliamentary committees to investigate and' report on

neglect-ednreas of economic, social and legal coreems;

an increase in the number of sitting cays of Australiars Pa.rliaments, which by world

standards,are very lowj

revision fheend-of-session scurry which result in legisla.tion -made -at sittings into

the':-earlymornirig hours; .

simplification of parliamentary diviSions;

overh"eur- of many parliamentary' procedIres Which 'owe more to tradition than

modem· rati?n~rccnduct'j

introdUction of televising of parliamentary~:p'roceedings;

preparation by'-Parliament itself of regular news aoo analysis for presentation to

the community throtgh the mcx1em media;

reform by Parliament of priVilege end improvement of procedures for dealing with

citizen complaints of abuse of parliamentary privilege by members;

provision of better research facilities aoo more staff to parliamentariimsj

higher pay for fewer-politicians - raised in quality arrl ..standing but redIced in

mJrnber by a rationalisation of the levels -of'go:;,renlment- aoo the size and numb"er of .

our legislative bodies. By world standards we have more serving politicians per

hCB.d than any other country.

LOSS OF POWER

Parliament re.mai~s the great centrepiece of 'our democracy. But its power has

rapidly declined a-rr:I I see ~o sign that the tide is turning. Unless,:these and other reforms

are introduced, -it is likely t'1at -the power BOO influence of parliaments in Australia will

continue to erode.The featu~sof the d~1ine are well documented. Power has been lost to

th-e Executive·, Government. Ir;tCreasi.ngly '-in .'the past ten years even the _Executive

Government has,lost"'po,~r't6 the P.-r:i:me Minister or P,re.'!1ier. Pnrliamenmry'''power has

also been 105Lto the bureaucracy. The:complcxity of 'm;;ct"ern government has resulte<1' in

conferring mo.r,~ nnd ,wider discretions on· a~ ever-increasing army -of administrators.

Lately, there 1)85 been the loss:"of, power_' to the judiciary. Judges continue'to play an

exparrling role in our country: -Royal Commis;ioners, Commissioners of Special Inquiry,

Human Rights Commissioners, Chairmen of the Grants Commission, Legal Aid Council,

Administrative Appeals Tribunals.

-.- ~ ,
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This wee!<-.theNational Crime Authority was added to the list. In a country where there is

so much to do and so many other people doing it, it is a sadness that parliamentary

backbenchers who have devote:i so much energy to political life, are not better utilised.

There is a Catch-22 in this. If trivia, loyalty arxl:responding -to division bells become the

chief virtues of the backbench paragon, people of originality and ideas will look upon the

parliamentary life with distaste. That attitude will-only be reinfercoo by the daily reports

of personal denigratIon, the loss of personal aoo family privacy aoo the oUler thankless

burdens am calumny_ we te~ to heap on our political representatives.

The" National Economic SummitConfcreooe h~ldafter th~ ~change of Fe::'Ieral

Government,in March 1983 was further evidence of disillusionment with theparliamenmry"

forum as a plree for sharpening the debates on important matters of national policy. The

way_ in which Australia's constitution requires .crit~cal1y important issues of national

economic policy ~o be- resolved by an iooepeooent semi-judicia,! tribunal in the Arbi~tion

Commission, is still a further instance of Australia's tendency to divert difficult questions

to the ,elite branches of government rather than -com mitting ti.em to the democratic and

elected inst itutions, such as Parliament.

POLITICIANS ARE NOT BLAMELESS

The.re are many practie;al reasons Which I re:cognise for the diversion of po"'.'er

from the. elected assembly to the Cabinet, the bureaucracy am the judiciary:

Parliament tends to be slow-moving whereas the other organs of government can

often reB(!t with relative speed;

some modem issues are specially complex or t~hnicaland more suitable for expert

resolution;

Parties in govem~ent, especially after years in Opposition, are all too . often

determined to~play the game as it had been playedag'ainst them;

sometimes, when given ~Pl?ortunities,Parliament-'-fai1sto deliver the goods.

The Law Reform ~0n:tmission-has observed a significant instance ofJ~efai1!1r~

of Parliament to respond:.:"-ro ,opportunities in the area of 1jiwreform. -For (our"-yes.rs,

Australian Law Reform Com mission· has been report·hig to P.'lrliament on important

s~g~stions for law reform made by jUdges, official reports, academics, m~ia-and

citizens. These suggestions have·"been collected as an appendix to the Annual Re"",rls

the Law Reform CommissioQ.
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No parliamentary mechanism has been cstabishcd in Federal Parli.1ment to consider them

_ rejecting those urrleserving of support; but stimulating the bureaucracy to action on

those considered worthy of attention. Instead, the suggestions, like so many copies of

Annual Reports, are discarded. Their fatc is the parliamentary garbage colle<7tion. We

should surely do better than this. I carmot believe that not a single suggestion conveyed by

the Law E,eform Commission to Parliament was worthy of parliamentary attention. Surely

all those ju~es, ·'commentators and citizens cannot be wrong. With so many lawyers in

Parliament, I would have expecte:J that. somebody would ~ave taken the initiative to

pursue at least some of the suggestions. If the Parliament ·were still a vibrant 0.00 active

institution, relevant to a responsive democracy', I would have. ~xpected an institutional

solution. Why ought there not to be permanent parliamentary committees on law reform?

Why shOUld the removal of. injustice am the reform of the law be shrtgged off or left to

the bureaucracy? In short, why should Parliament accept such a passive rol.e. Receiving,

scrutinising, investigating and· deciding upon proposals for legislative reform would be a

worthy function for the modem politician. Instead, many backbenchers are content to be a

postbox for constituent complaints. And even here they are being replaced by the

Ombudsman am new administrative tribunals. The backbencher in the Australian

Parliament is losing his traditional role but has not yet fourrl his modem relative function.

That this shoUld be so when Parliament aoo our laws are challenged by issues as complex

aOO sensitive as in vitro fertilisation, .computer privacy, laws on moral questions aoo so on

is as sad as it is remarkable. We should be using OUr politicians to better advantage in

tasks worthy of them. I ~ope that those Young Liberals who enter politics will make it

their business to ensure that the Parliament is reformed arrl modernised.. True democrats

must work to restore the Parliament. That means defining mooem, relevant and worthy

functions for the p/1rliamentarian of the future. Never forget that the politicians we elect

in 1984 may still be serving ~ in the 21st century. Times are changing., Let us hope for

the sake of our democracy that·our representative insti~utions change quickly enough.
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